
Farmington Board of Education 
Farmington, CT 

Workshop Meeting Agenda 
_________________________________________________________

Monday, March 24, 2014                7:00 pm    Farmington High School Library 
 

I. Call to Order 

 

II. Pledge of Allegiance 

 

III. Special Guest Officials: Representative DeMicco, Representative Becker, Senator Bye  

 

IV. Recognition of Betsy Kaplan, Former Board of Education Member  

 

V. Approval of Minutes:  March 10, 2014 (VOTE REQUIRED)  

 

VI. Inviting and Receiving Public Comment and Communications 

 

VII. Consideration of Superintendent’s Report 

A. Annual Audit Report for 2012-2013 Fiscal Year  

B. FHS Design Team Update  

C. School-Based Information 

D. Appointments, Retirements, Resignations & Leaves 

 

VIII. Unfinished Business 

A. Budget Impact/Budget Update  

 

IX. New Business 

A. Capital Transfers (VOTE REQUIRED)  

 

X. Consideration of Business Administrator’s Report 

A. February Financial Statement Report (VOTE REQUIRED) 

 

XI. Report of Board Chair 

A. Update of Committee Meeting Dates  



 

XII. Consideration of Future Agenda Items 

 

XIII. Inviting and Receiving Public Comment and Communications 

 

XIV. Executive Session 

A. Negotiations  

 

XV. Adjournment 

 

For the Chair of the Board of Education 

 

 

Kathleen C. Greider 

Superintendent of Schools 

 

Cc: Town Clerk – PLEASE POST 
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Farmington Board of Education 
 
Present:  Mary Grace Reed, Chair  
   Paula O’Brien, Vice Chair  

William Baker    
Jean Baron (absent) 
Bill Beckert (absent) 
Mark Blore 
Shawn Curtis 
Bernie Erickson  

   Ellen Siuta 
      
Superintendent:  Kathleen C. Greider 
Assistant Superintendent:  Kim Wynne 
Business Administrator:  Chuck Zettergren 
Citizens, Student, Administration 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
Chair Mary Grace Reed called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m. and led the Pledge of 
Allegiance.    
 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
 

VOTED: To approve the minutes of February 24, 2014 Board of Education Special 
Meeting.  

 (O’Brien-Erickson)  
 Six (6) in favor (Reed, O’Brien, Baker, Blore, Erickson, Siuta), none 

opposed, one (1) abstained (Curtis) Motion carries (6/0/1)  
 
VOTED: To remove the minutes of February 11, 2014 from the table. 
 (Siuta-O’Brien)  
 Vote was unanimous  
 
VOTED: To approve the minutes of February 11, 2014 as corrected. 
  (Curtis-O’Brein) 
 Vote was unanimous  

 
PUBLIC COMMENT  
Lisa McMahon, Unionville – Presented the Board with a petition in support of implementing a 
full day kindergarten program in Farmington Public Schools. The list reflected 143 signatures. 
She commented that she and her husband moved to Farmington for the school system. She feels 
the current kindergarten schedule is too crammed and that there is no time for play, recess and 
socializing which she thinks is important in the development in young children. She went on to 
reference an article on how children learn at ages five and six.  
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Sarah Ringuette, Unionville – commented that she is a working mother and her daughter has 
been in a full day program since she was four months old. EXCL is a practice for kindergarten 
skills and she would like to see a full day kindergarten program.  
 
Stephen Kay, Farmington – commented he is in favor of implementing a full day kindergarten 
program. He thanked the new members for their service to the Board, the superintendent and 
Chair Mary Grace Reed for the responses to his email. He reminded the Board that he presented 
data last year and he expressed support of it being included in next year’s budget.  
 
Maria Sanchez-Williams, Farmington – commented that she has two children and they moved to 
Farmington for the quality education the district offers. She expressed that she feels children 
need time to absorb what was taught and they make connections through play.  
 
Joe Chickey – reiterated what Mr. Kay said and expressed disappointment that Farmington is not 
keeping up with Avon.  
 
Dan Calacia – asked if a full day kindergarten program was not implemented for financial 
reasons. Mary Grace Reed explained his question will be address at the conclusion of public 
comment. 
 
Kate Hamilton-Moser commented that she knows a number of people who have kindergarten age 
children but held them out of school for a year when they saw the work that is expected in 
kindergarten and first grade. She asked if anyone discussed the changing dynamics of 18 year old 
juniors and 19 year old seniors and large age differences between freshmen and seniors.  
 
Kristin DeCupco – commented that her child comes from a full day pre-school and has been in a 
full day program all her life. She teaches in Avon and it has been a relief for teachers there to be 
able to cover what they need in a full day instead of a half-day. 
 
Jon Hinckley, Unionville – asked the Board to not be pennywise and pound foolish. Ten years 
down the road will Farmington regret not having full day kindergarten when test scores are not 
what’s expected. He expressed concern that it may impact home values. He supports the effort to 
ensure children have the best opportunity and the district is in line with other districts.  
 
Superintendent Greider thanked all of the parents for attending the meeting and for supporting 
the school district. She said Farmington is fortunate to have parents that partner with the school 
system. She gave an overview of how the district compiled research on full-day kindergarten in 
October and November of 2012 when the topic was reviewed, research and discussed at the 
Board level: 
 

x Research does show that full day kindergarten has a positive impact on “at risk” students’ 
achievement. 

x Research shows that students’ achievement does increase by the end of kindergarten, but 
the impact does not extend beyond the kindergarten year. 

x At the time of the review, the district compared Farmington 3rd grade data in comparison 
with similar districts with full day kindergarten. Farmington 3rd graders outperformed 
their peers in districts that had full day kindergarten for at least four years. 
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x The district also looked at the new CCSS benchmarks for reading and over 80% of 
kindergartners at the time of the review were meeting the more rigorous benchmark.  

x EXCL data matched the research reviewed. Students in kindergarten who attended EXCL 
on the other half of the day did score higher at the end of kindergarten, but the difference 
in achievement did not go beyond the kindergarten year. 

x School building capacity and utilization were also reviewed. Due to the capacity of our 
school buildings, the district would face challenges with the current space by adding full 
day kindergarten. 

x Lastly, fiscal impact was studied. 
 
Assistant Superintendent, Kim Wynne, commented that the district continues to evaluate data.  
Chair Mary Grace Reed stressed that the decision whether or not to implement an all-day 
kindergarten program would never be based on financing or facilities.  

 
SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 
Welcome - Noah Wallace School Principal Kelly Sanders welcomed the Board of Education. 
Four Noah Wallace 4th grade students described how they set individual goals, work and reflect 
on them with literacy partners and then set new goals. The Board expressed how impressed they 
were with the student presentation.  
 
NEASC Update – Assistant Superintendent Kim Wynne presented a NEASC update and 
reported that currently the faculty is involved in the self-evaluation phase of the accreditation 
process. She indicated that the Board will continue to receive updates on this topic.  
 
Design Team Update – Kim Wynne updated the Board on Farmington High School Grading 
Practices Study Committee. The New Teaching and Learning Academy was launched at FHS 
focusing on instructional strategies aligned with the Framework of Teaching and Learning. She 
went on to report that on March 20 and 21 a team of teachers and administrators will be 
attending a conference focusing on “High School Redesign in Action”.   Paula O’Brien asked 
about formative and summative assessments at the high school.  
  
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
Budget Update/Impact – None 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
School Year Calendar 2013-2014 Snow Days Makeup 
 
 VOTED: To approve the revised 2013-2014 school calendar as presented. 
   (Curtis-Blore) 
   Vote was unanimous  
 
Update to the EEPD Plan  
 

VOTED: To amend the current 2013-2014 EEPD Plan to allow teachers to have the 
option of reducing their AIM goals from two (2) to one (1). 

 (O’Brien-Siuta) 
 Vote was unanimous 
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CONSIDERATION OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT 
 
Chuck Zettergren, Business Administrator, presented a brief update on the State of Connecticut’s 
universal chart of accounts.  
 
REPORT OF BOARD CHAIR 
Chair, Mary Grace Reed indicated that she will be emailing dates of upcoming meetings to the 
Board members. She handed out information regarding meeting minutes from Robert’s Rules of 
Order. She also indicated that the district received questions from Town Council about the self-
insurance account. Superintendent Greider is gathering more information on this topic and she 
and our insurance consultant, Steve Rinaldi, will provide follow up at the Town Council budget 
meeting.  
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Personnel/Negotiations  
Policy - Shawn Curtis reported that the next meeting is scheduled for April 5, 2014.  
Curriculum  
Communications – Ellen Siuta thanked everyone for volunteering and helping with the school 
PTO meeting visits.   
 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE IAISONS 
CREC – Ellen Siuta and Superintendent Greider will participate in the regional calendar 
discussions.  
FHS School-to-Career 
FOCUS 
Farmington Public School Foundation – The Spelling Bee is scheduled for March 21, 2014. 
Superintendent’s Interscholastic Athletics Advisory Committee 
Chamber of Commerce – Bernie Erickson reported that the next meeting is scheduled for 
Wednesday.  
Town and Board Joint Green Initiative – Shawn Curtis reported the Farmington Clean Up 
Day will take place in April. He went on to report that the topic of increased recycling efforts in 
the Farmington schools was brought up. Superintendent Greider indicated that Tim Harris, 
Facilities Supervisor, can provided details regarding the district’s current recycling practices. 
Mary Grace Reed asked Shawn to remind the committee that two students are to be appointed to 
this committee.  
Ad-Hoc Cafeteria 
Health/Wellness 
 
FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 
None 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT 
None 
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EXECUTIVE SESSION 
 
 VOTED: To move to executive session at 10:10 pm. 
   (Blore-Baker) 
   Vote was unanimous  
 
In attendance:  William Baker, Mark Blore, Shawn Curtis, Bernie Erickson, Paula O’Brien, Mary 
Grace Reed, Ellen Siuta, Kathleen Greider, and Chuck Zettergren. 
 
The Board returned to public session at 10:39pm 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
 VOTED: To adjourn the meeting at 10:40pm. 
   (Curtis-Blore) 
   Vote was unanimous 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Paula O’Brien 
Secretary 



CLASSIFICATION: Superintendent’s Report     Item:  VII-A     3/24/14  
 
TITLE:    Annual Audit Report for 2012-2013 Fiscal Year 
 
 
Each year state statute requires an audit of all expenditures of the Farmington 
Public Schools.  The results of this audit are reported in the Town of 
Farmington’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.*  The report for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 2013 was recently submitted to town and school 
district administrators as required.   
 
Vanessa Rossitto, a Partner at Blum Shapiro, will be in attendance to discuss 
the audit.  The Board is reminded to bring the enclosed copies of the audit 
report with them to the meeting. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*A copy of the Audit Report is available for review in the office of the School 
District Business Administrator, Town Hall, 1 Monteith Drive, Farmington. 



 

CLASSIFICATION:  Superintendent’s Report  Item:  VII-B       3/24/2014 
             
              
TITLE: Design Team Update 
              
 
Assistant Superintendent Kim Wynne will present and distribute a Design Team update at the 
time of the meeting.  
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CLASSIFICATION:  Superintendent's Report        Item:   VII-D  3/24/2014 
             
              
TITLE:  Professional Appointments, Resignations and Professional Development 

Activities 
              
 
 
Professional Appointments 
NONE 
 
 
Resignations 
NONE 
 
 
Leaves of Absence 
NONE 
 
 
 
Retirements 
NONE 
 
 
 



CLASSIFICATION:  New Business  Item:  IX – A                 3/24/14  
 
TITLE:  Capital Transfers 
 
 
 
The Board of Education has funds totaling $106,651 remaining in the capital 
project fund accounts of “Oil Tank Replacement” ($4,747), “School Pipe 
Replacement” ($56,005), and “Underground Storage Tanks” ($45,899).  These 
project costs came in below budget and we would like to request from the Town 
Council to use these funds towards the purchase of replacement furniture in the 
district.  As you know, our capital request of $125,000 for furniture in the 2014-15 
fiscal year was not funded.  This will allow immediate purchasing of replacement 
furniture for 25 classrooms. 
 
 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDED MOTION: 
 
 To recommend to Town Council a transfer of capital line items: 
 
   Oil Tank Replacement    $  4,747 
   School Pipe Replacement       56,005 
   Underground Storage Tanks    45,899 
 
 to the “School Furniture” capital line item in the amount of $106,651. 
 
 
 
 VOTE REQUIRED 
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FARMINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
FEBRUARY 28, 2014   

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

DESCRIPTION   BUDGET ADJUSTED YTD EXPEND  ENCUMBER   BALANCE OBLIGATIONS   CURRENT PRIOR MO
BUDGET BALANCE BALANCE

SALARIES
Administrative Sal. $461,788 $461,788 $301,731 $158,278 $1,779 $0 $1,779 $1,779
Principal's Salaries $1,875,588 $1,875,588 $1,201,748 $641,940 $31,900 $0 $31,900 $31,901
Teachers' Salaries $27,452,740 $27,452,740 $15,895,612 $11,474,276 $82,852 $0 $82,852 $90,934
Directors/Coordinator Sal $663,254 $663,254 $424,053 $226,507 $12,694 $0 $12,694 $11,103
Student Services $509,997 $509,997 $252,697 $152,071 $105,229 $105,229 $0 $0
Teacher Substitutes $471,332 $471,332 $316,087 $105,610 $49,635 $122,000 -$72,365 -$72,661
Tutor/Homebound Inst. $279,639 $279,639 $145,400 $120,298 $13,941 $0 $13,941 $13,080
Instructional Aides $1,753,326 $1,753,326 $1,000,255 $716,745 $36,326 $28,500 $7,826 $7,634
Secretarial & Clerical $1,807,553 $1,807,553 $1,102,096 $669,285 $36,172 $10,500 $25,672 $25,713
Nurses' Salaries $523,384 $523,384 $325,958 $209,427 -$12,001 $5,000 -$17,001 -$38,594
Monitors and Drivers $375,784 $522,638 $306,101 $216,325 $212 $5,000 -$4,788 -$9,338
Custodial & Maintenance $2,130,422 $2,130,422 $1,375,635 $759,288 -$4,501 $0 -$4,501 $0
SALARIES $38,304,807 $38,451,661 $22,647,373 $15,450,050 $354,238 $276,229 $78,009 $61,551

  
BENEFITS    
Self Insurance $5,764,841 $5,764,841 $3,829,004 $1,937,478 -$1,641 $0 -$1,641 -$1,889
FICA & Medicare $1,108,105 $1,119,252 $680,939 $400,546 $37,767 $13,000 $24,767 $24,460
Employee Insurance $212,350 $212,350 $134,721 $62,507 $15,122 $4,000 $11,122 $11,122
Retirement Benefits $128,799 $128,799 $112,622 $13,777 $2,400 $0 $2,400 $2,400
Worker's Compensation $207,202 $207,202 $188,190 $16,440 $2,572 $40,000 -$37,428 -$37,428
Unemployment Comp. $34,200 $34,200 $53,716 $1,025 -$20,541 $21,000 -$41,541 -$40,564
BENEFITS $7,455,497 $7,466,644 $4,999,192 $2,431,773 $35,679 $78,000 -$42,321 -$41,899

   
SERVICES    
Consultation Services $332,399 $332,399 $215,689 $115,625 $1,085 $1,085 $0 $0
Legal Services $76,600 $76,600 $98,301 $20,649 -$42,350 $20,000 -$62,350 -$51,558
Instructional Services $18,135 $18,135 $12,351 $3,625 $2,159 $2,159 $0 $0
In-Service Training $134,400 $137,400 $84,152 $8,813 $44,435 $44,435 $0 $0
Public Relations $34,320 $34,320 $12,671 $24,750 -$3,100 $0 -$3,100 $0
Student Services $55,909 $55,909 $15,956 $4,280 $35,673 $35,673 $0 $0
Summer School Prog. $287,050 $287,050 $276,197 $4,147 $6,706 $0 $6,706 $7,725
Prof./Technology Services $315,175 $315,175 $298,262 $46,972 -$30,059 $10,000 -$40,059 -$39,097
Public Utilities $1,329,917 $1,329,917 $875,629 $263,105 $191,183 $210,000 -$18,817 $0
Repair to Equipment $104,845 $104,845 $48,574 $8,586 $47,684 $47,684 $0 $0
Repair to Buildings $675,758 $675,758 $504,041 $52,770 $118,947 $118,947 $0 $0
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DESCRIPTION BUDGET BUDGET EXPENDED ENCUMBERED BALANCE OBLIGATIONS BALANCE PRIOR BAL.
Distribution Services $53,168 $53,168 $25,228 $10,821 $17,119 $17,119 $0 $0
Community Services $34,540 $34,540 $30,957 $0 $3,583 $3,583 $0 $0
Rentals & Leases $255,650 $255,650 $168,975 $85,440 $1,235 $1,235 $0 $0
Pupil Transportation $2,851,452 $2,851,452 $1,748,448 $1,000,790 $102,214 $65,000 $37,214 $37,992
Travel & Conference $55,140 $55,140 $23,300 $4,527 $27,313 $27,313 $0 $0
Contracted Travel $32,065 $32,065 $17,892 $13,512 $661 $661 $0 $0
Communication Services $216,890 $216,890 $173,924 $50,864 -$7,898 $0 -$7,898 -$7,898
Office Services $103,460 $103,460 $40,208 $22,059 $41,193 $41,193 $0 $0
Tuition $1,385,433 $1,385,433 $1,047,956 $306,954 $30,522 $0 $30,522 $22,279
SERVICES $8,352,306 $8,355,306 $5,718,714 $2,048,287 $588,305 $646,087 -$57,782 -$30,557

   
SUPPLIES    
Instructional Supplies $399,236 $399,236 $299,231 $42,699 $57,306 $57,306 $0 $0
Student Act. Supplies $262,126 $262,126 $178,002 $28,169 $55,955 $55,955 $0 $0
Office Supplies $79,354 $79,354 $56,450 $12,077 $10,827 $10,827 $0 $0
Library Supplies $13,482 $13,482 $7,349 $2,851 $3,281 $3,281 $0 $0
Health Supplies $19,495 $19,495 $11,158 $930 $7,407 $7,407 $0 $0
Test. & Evaluation $34,981 $34,981 $20,951 $1,849 $12,181 $12,181 $0 $0
Custodial Supplies $111,750 $111,750 $73,769 $36,718 $1,262 $1,262 $0 $0
Fuel - Oil $31,185 $31,185 $0 $0 $31,185 $0 $31,185 $16,185
Textbooks $229,799 $229,799 $169,706 $17,002 $43,091 $43,091 $0 $0
Improve Instruction $139,200 $139,200 $80,366 $30,750 $28,084 $28,084 $0 $0
Library Books $65,760 $65,760 $43,954 $9,704 $12,102 $12,102 $0 $0
Library & Prof. Subscript. $64,616 $64,616 $46,984 $3,192 $14,440 $14,440 $0 $0
Computer/AV Materials $111,588 $111,588 $86,901 $6,231 $18,456 $18,456 $0 $0
SUPPLIES $1,562,572 $1,562,572 $1,074,821 $192,172 $295,578 $264,392 $31,186 $16,185

   
EQUIPMENT    
Replace Equipment $176,058 $176,058 $154,620 $5,783 $15,654 $15,654 $0 $0
New Equipment $415,179 $415,179 $392,207 $10,901 $12,071 $12,071 $0 $0
EQUIPMENT $591,237 $591,237 $546,827 $16,685 $27,725 $27,725 $0 $0

   
DUES & FEES    
Memberships $51,968 $51,968 $56,845 $231 -$5,108 $0 -$5,108 -$5,059
Liability Insurance $229,402 $229,402 $212,139 $0 $17,263 $0 $17,263 $17,263
DUES & FEES $281,370 $281,370 $268,984 $231 $12,155 $0 $12,155 $12,204
GRAND TOTALS $56,547,789 $56,708,790 $35,255,911 $20,139,198 $1,313,680 $1,292,433 $21,247 $17,484
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EXPLANATION OF ACCOUNT STATUS AMOUNTS:

SALARIES:
Administrative Salaries $1,779 Change of personnel
Principal's Salaries $31,900 Change of personnel
Teacher's Salaries $82,852 Teacher turnover
Director/Coordinators $12,694 Change of personnel
Teacher Substitutes -$72,365  
Tutors/Homebound Ins. $13,941
Instructional Aides $7,826  
Nurses -$17,001 Special Ed requirements
Monitors/Drivers -$4,788
Custodial/Maintenance -$4,501

BENEFITS
Self-Insurance -$1,641 Stop loss fees higher than anticipated
FICA/Medicare $24,767  
Workers' Compensation -$37,428
Retirement Benefits $2,400 Fewer certified staff requirements

SERVICES
Consultation Services $0  
Legal Services -$62,350 Contract negotiation fees higher than anticipated
Public Relations -$3,100
Public Utilities -$18,817  
Other Profess. Services -$40,059 Professional services related to contract negotiations
Repairs to Buildings $0  
Transportation $37,214
Office Services $0
Tuition $30,522

SUPPLIES
Instructional Supplies $0  
Student Activity Supplies $0  

EQUIPMENT
New Equipment $0

LIABILITY INSURANCE $17,263 Actual policy costs below budget recommended by agent
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DESCRIPTIONS GRANT RECEIVED YTD EXPEND ENCUMBER BALANCE OBLIGATIONS STATUS
AWARD

FEDERAL GRANTS
Title I - Improving Basic Prog. $175,676 $75,000 $70,929 $49,858 $54,889 $0 $54,889
IDEA - Improve. Handicap $642,763 $285,000 $308,249 $44,821 $289,694 $0 $289,694
IDEA - Pre-School Incentive $16,392 $10,000 $9,953 $5,686 $752 $0 $752
Title II - Teacher/Prin. Training $55,018 $40,000 $33,430 $17,406 $4,182 $0 $4,182
Title III $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Carl Perkins-Vocational $24,778 $10,000 $10,149 $803 $13,826 $0 $13,826
Immigrant & Youth $18,846 $1,000 $595 $149 $18,102 $0 $18,102
Sub-Total Fund 20 $933,473 $421,000 $433,306 $118,574 $363,342 $0 $363,342

  
STATE GRANTS   
Open Choice $367,253 $98,000 $285,124 $32,993 $49,136 $0 $49,136
Open Choice Support $152,175 $80,000 $74,777 $48,933 $28,465 $0 $28,465
Early Beginnings $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Interdistrict Summer Art $80,678 $60,000 $52,796 $12,376 $15,507 $0 $15,507
Interdistrict Student Mentoring $96,813 $85,000 $80,219 $9,661 $6,933 $0 $6,933
Perkins Student Success $3,089 $0 $2,803 $0 $285 $0 $285
HQS&CC-Technology $351,458 $300,000 $0 $285,015 $66,443 $0 $66,443

REIMBURSABLE GRANTS    
Special Ed.-Excess Costs (1) $587,000 $440,655 $0 $0 $587,000 $0 $587,000  
Sub-Total Fund 30 $1,638,466 $1,063,655 $495,719 $388,977 $753,770 $0 $753,770

        FEDERAL AND STATE GRANTS
FEBRUARY 28, 2014
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 FEBRUARY 28, 2014

DESCRIPTION REVENUE RECEIVED YTD EXPEND ENCUMBER BALANCE OBLIGATIONS STATUS

CLEARING FUNDS
Maintenance-Civic Funds $24,000 $8,966 $21,900 $1,652 $447 $0 $447
Main. Insurance Claims $233 $233 $0 $0 $233 $0 $233
Board of Education Fund $10,193 $10,193 $2,714 $233 $7,246 $0 $7,246
Transport. Fees/Other Towns $62,751 $62,751 $0 $0 $62,751 $0 $62,751
Bus Contractor Gas Fund $75,000 $71,125 $74,353 $0 $647 $0 $647
Student Activity-Other Stipends $171,000 $106,731 $142,840 $27,588 $572 $0 $572
Special Education Fund $90,430 $30,694 $47,012 $39,218 $4,200 $0 $4,200
Medicare $43,620 $43,620 $3,202 $0 $40,418 $0 $40,418
Universal Service Fund $65,000 $57,942 $25,196 $9,403 $30,402 $0 $30,402
Regular Ed Tuition $3,121 $3,121 $0 $0 $3,121 $0 $3,121
TEAM $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Sub-Total Fund 40 $545,348 $395,376 $317,217 $78,094 $150,037 $0 $150,037

ENDOWMENT FUNDS
Noah Wallace Fund $25,100 $20,784 $16,363 $0 $8,737 $0 $8,737
HTFD Foundation 0604 $25,000 $6,897 $7,257 $16,474 $1,269 $0 $1,269
HTFD Foundation 0582 $6,989 $6,989 $1,206 $640 $5,143 $0 $5,143
IAR Target Grant $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
HTFD Fdtn Public Giving $12,044 $12,044 $2,411 $0 $9,633 $0 $9,633
CAS $4,900 $2,900 $356 $0 $4,544 $0 $4,544
FPS Foundation-Engineering $15,000 $15,000 $27,593 $17,114 $29,326 $0 $29,326
Sub-Total Fund 45 $89,033 $64,614 $55,186 $34,228 $58,652 $0 $58,652
 
ENTERPRISE FUNDS
Continuing Education $392,590 $309,022 $240,578 $41,425 $110,587 $0 $110,587
Mandated Adult Education $78,500 $77,246 $21,432 $2,684 $54,384 $0 $54,384
EXCL $1,600,000 $1,201,621 $1,062,185 $473,625 $64,190 $0 $64,190
Sub-Total Fund 80 $1,678,500 $1,278,867 $1,083,617 $476,309 $229,161 $0 $229,161
 
Total Clearing Funds $2,312,881 $1,738,857 $1,456,020 $588,631 $437,850 $0 $437,850

GRAND TOTALS $4,884,820 $3,223,512 $2,385,044 $1,096,183 $1,554,962 $0 $1,554,962

 
                                                                                            

CLEARING-ENDOWMENT-ENTERPRISE FUNDS
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INSURANCE DEPOSITS AND CHARGES
JULY 1, 2013 - JUNE 30, 2014

BUDGET & 
MISC. 

CHARGES

MEDICARE 
PART D and 

ERRP
PAYROLL RETIREE COBRA TRB &        

REBATE

 FLEXIBLE 
SPENDING 

DEDUCTION 
INTEREST TOTAL REVENUE PAID CLAIMS

FLEXIBLE 
SPENDING 

REIMBURSE
TOTAL COSTS

2013
JUNE BALANCE FORWARD $2,758,374.00  
JUL $89,514.38 $0.00 $48,446.18 $5,766.53 $19,661.17  -   $269.02 $163,657.28 $649,963.41 $20,005.51 $669,968.92
AUG $746,390.86 $50,284.35 $36,982.52 $7,408.64 $4,656.25 $141.49 $845,864.11 $503,701.13 $6,641.62 $510,342.75
SEP $374,414.66 $124,604.43 $29,011.49 $1,708.21 $9,349.80 $102.20 $539,190.79 $478,809.71 $3,255.23 $482,064.94
OCT $374,646.61 $187,332.19 $36,873.86 $12,765.29 $18,451.17 $14,024.70 $233.85 $644,327.67 $473,636.87 $9,240.95 $482,877.82
NOV $374,002.80 $125,299.96 $22,084.56 $2,543.67 $9,349.80 $220.17 $533,500.96 $551,600.48 $10,461.31 $562,061.79
DEC $372,369.34 $125,513.46 $35,417.00 $3,750.00 $6,937.50 $237.07 $544,224.37 $484,732.00 $6,937.50 $491,669.50
JAN $417,777.16 $124,444.02 $38,904.92 $18,070.57 $17,681.17 $11,687.50 $275.76 $628,841.10 $522,176.44 $10,962.98 $533,139.42
FEB $383,975.95 $123,464.72 $23,584.93 $1,664.47 $9,312.50 $279.91 $542,282.48 $433,627.16 $8,755.58 $442,382.74
MAR* $442,990.31 $19,045.27 $131,000.00 $35,417.00 $3,750.00 $9,849.80 $150.00 $642,202.38 $621,337.36 $9,849.80 $631,187.16
APR* $372,369.34 $131,000.00 $35,417.00 $3,750.00 $20,000.00 $9,849.80 $150.00 $572,536.14 $658,365.58 $9,849.80 $668,215.38
MAY* $372,369.34 $131,000.00 $35,417.00 $3,750.00 $13,480.35 $150.00 $556,166.69 $651,061.78 $9,868.45 $660,930.23
JUN* $422,369.34 $10,000.00 $35,413.00 $3,750.00 $150.00 $471,682.34 $604,434.07 -$7,330.73 $597,103.34
ACCRUED
TOTAL $4,743,190.09 $29,045.27 $1,253,943.13 $412,969.46 $68,677.38 $75,793.51 $98,498.00 $2,359.47 $9,442,850.31 $6,633,445.99 $98,498.00 $6,731,943.99
*Projected Amounts Based on Average of Last Two Years Experience

STATUS PROJECTED BALANCE $2,710,906.32

*CIGNA FEES:
THIS MONTH'S CHARGES (ASO and Insured fees) $71,140.48
THIS MONTH'S CHARGES (FSA fees) $237.17
CHARGES FROM PRIOR MONTH'S REPORT $578,316.76
TOTAL $649,694.41

SELF-INSURANCE:  BANK ACCOUNT REPORT

Balance Forward Deposits Interest Paid Claims Current Balance

$2,925,855.13 $542,002.57 $279.91 $442,382.74 $3,025,754.87



Farmington Public Schools
Self-Insurance Analysis

February, 2014

7

Month Projected Costs Actual Costs Difference
2012-13     

Actual Cost

July $661,786.67 $649,963.41 11,823.26$       $626,397.67
August $741,185.12 $503,701.13 237,483.99$     $784,436.52
September $593,984.79 $478,809.71 115,175.08$     $512,077.49
October $653,824.93 $473,636.87 180,188.06$     $703,870.13
November $565,507.03 $551,600.48 13,906.55$       $441,989.16
December $688,476.02 $484,732.00 203,744.02$     $446,698.06
January $529,538.10 $522,176.44 7,361.66$         $529,791.37
February $549,930.09 $433,627.16 116,302.93$     $465,777.55
March $621,337.36 $621,337.36 -$                  $528,283.26
April $658,365.58 $658,365.58 -$                  $453,495.06
May $651,061.78 $651,061.78 -$                  $610,436.56
June $604,434.07 $604,434.07 -$                  $594,683.57

Total $7,519,431.55 $6,633,445.99 $885,985.56 $6,697,936.40

     



 
CLASSIFICATION:  Executive Session    Item:  XIV-A  3/24/2013 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
TITLE:  Negotiations 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
Executive Session  
To adjourn the meeting to executive session as permitted by Connecticut General Statutes 
Section 1-225(a) for the following purposes as allowed by Section 1-200(6), that is 
 

Discussion of strategy and negotiations which respect to pending claims or pending 
litigation 

 
That attendance in the Executive Session shall be limited to: 
 Members of the Board of Education 
 Superintendent of Schools 
 Assistant Superintendent 
 Business Administrator 
 Others whose “testimony or opinion” is required for the period their presence is 

necessary to present information related to the purpose of the Executive Session. 
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